Influence of the conformational state on the isoelectric points of rat brain synaptosomes, mitochondria and mitoplasts.
The isoelectric points of rat brain synaptosomes, mitochondria and mitoplasts have been determined by using different charged two-phase systems containing dextran and poly(ethylene glycol). The cross-partition diagrams of these organelles show isoelectric points at pH 4.1, 4.5 and 4.7, respectively. The influence of the conformational state of mitochondrial membranes upon their partition in two-phase systems has been studied. Shrunk mitoplasts showed a large change in their partition behavior as reflected by an increased affinity for the lower dextran phase, while shrinkage of mitochondria did not affect their partition. Shrunk mitoplasts showed the same isoelectric point of pH 4.7 as swollen mitoplasts, which indicates that no charge changes occurred on the outer side of the inner mitochondrial membrane during shrinkage of mitoplasts.